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tomake two distinct enactmenta. The verbal solvent. if the cheque were in the bands of
defectS arose in conseo.uenoe of the altera- a bond fide holder, or what they eall a holder
tion of the provision with regard to bis pay- in due course, this holder in due course
able at sight. As the measure was origin- would have a right against ail the previous
ally drafted, bills payable at sight were made endorsers up to the firet endorser; but be-
payable on demand, if 1 recollect right-that cause the bank pays the cheque it was con-
is to say, there were no days of grace. But strued by those who examined the former
in that portion of the measure where these Bill to have none of the rights of a bolder in
bille came to be dealt with, it was so arranged due course; it was held that the bank could
that they ahould have three days' grace, not proceed against anyone but the hast en-
differing from the Englsh system., dorser, the person who paid it over; whereas,

Hom. Mr. &ott-The old law being con- if it wau a bull in due course there would
tinued? have been recourse against every one on the

Hon. Mr. Abbott-Yes; differing from the bill subsequent to tbe first endorser. In
Engliuh system, in which daye of grace on other words, a bank paying a cheque has flot
eight bills have been abolished; but in two the same rights as to the parties on the
or three paragraphs, where bills at sight are cheque if it be wrong as a person who re-
casually alluded to, the necessary erasures ceives the cheque and does not pay it, which
did flot take place, and part of the Act reads seeme an absurdity.
as if bills at sight had three days' grace and Hon. Mr. &cott--Is that a decision of a
part as if they had not. The object of this court?
provision is to set that right by making Hon. Mr. AbboUi-No; but it is the opinion
several verbal corrections. of eminent lawyers in Montreal and Toronto,

Hon. Mr. &ott-That is, bille at sight will and in the Maritime Provinces also. There
have the three days' grace ? seems to be a sort of consensus on the part

Hon. Mr. Abbot-Yes. The Act provides of the bar that that is the case, because the
that, but in some of the details it is ignored, Hous will find the definition of a holder in
because the provisions have been copied due course does flot comprise the party on
from the English Act. There is a difference whom the cheque ie drawn and who pays it,
of opinion as to cheques bearing a forged en- because the moment the cheque is paid it is
dorsement. A cheque bearing a forged extinguished, am the law stood, and he has no
endorsement, with, perhaps, haif a dozen recourse, except to go to the man who got the
subsequent endorsers, every one of whorn is money, and say to him: " You have got the
resPonsible for that endorsement, passes money wrongfully, and muet give it back."
into a banking-house, and the only remedy I hope there will be no difficulty on the part
under the law, as it stood, that the bank of the House in giving the bank the legal
could have, would be itz recourse against remedy which the law affords to everyone
the person who depouited the cheque with else.
the bank. Obvioualy, as the haw provides Hon. Mrv. Scott--There has been no test
that subsequent endorsers make themselves case yet, and- the courts would probably hold
reeponsible for the genuineness of previous that the bank would have the same recourue
signatures, or, in other words, provides as others.
that they shall not be permitted to deny Honm Mr. Abbou-There has been no test
the génuinenees of previous signatures, case yet, but there is no difference of opinion
there is an injustice in that, becauso among the leading members of the bar.
the person who happened te pay in the Thome hawyers who have the beet reputations
cheque may be worthhess, while hie im. in the Dominion have been consulted about
mediately preceding endorser may be per. it. The other substantive alteration which
fectly solvent, and the bank unable te recover this Bill makes le te reinsert in the Act a
back the amount of money which it bas paid, clause which was in the original draft, but
of for which it has given credit, from the hast which was left out It is te be found in the
endorser but one, the last endorser'being in- previous law, and it wae go in »~e Code.
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